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On October 15, 1896, the Masonic Grand Lodge of Rhode Island gathered Freemasons from throughout the state and their 
guests to dedicate the cornerstone of the Rhode Island State House in a ceremony attended by hundreds.  On Saturday, 
October 15, 2022, the Masonic Grand Lodge of Rhode Island will rededicate the cornerstone in a public ceremony on the 
State House steps beginning at 1 pm.
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Freemasonry Helps Us Stand Apart From Unrest

Greetings from The Grand East,

It looks like global warming reared its ugly head in mid-July, the staggering heat was surely oppressive to the point that it 
wasn't pleasant to go outside. I for one look forward to cooler temperatures and more time for outdoor activities. 

What's happening in the world in Freemasonry? The Grand 
Council and I recently returned from the Northeast Grand Master's 
Conference in New Hampshire, where brothers from the New 
England states assembled and discussed what's relevant throughout 
Masonry. The hot topic centered on security. It seems that many 
jurisdictions have been experiencing vandalism in many forms from 
simple graffiti to outright damage to their buildings. Not to get 
political in any way, but the world has become a nasty place; all you 
need do is look at the daily news to see that violence, disrespect and 
common decency have left our society. 

Take the High Road

We as Freemasons are caught up in this menagerie, as this goes 
against all that we have learned and practice as brothers. It is 
certainly easy to find yourself in the middle of a heated debate or 
become so riled up as to take action. My brothers if you recall, we 
must learn to subdue our passions; we must step back, take a breath, 
and take a higher road. That is who we are as Masons. Yes, I know it's 
hard at times and we’re all human, but it's our oath and adherence to 
who we are and what we represent that stands us apart as men and 
Freemasons.

Unveiling the Five-Year Plan

My brothers, in the near future we will roll out the Five-Year Plan 
that is currently being developed. The development of this plan takes 
time, we are using the answers you have provided through the survey, 
isolating the important topics, and writing goals and objectives that 
will provide a path for our future and bring consistency in the years 
to come. We will also be discussing what we can do on the topic 
of security as I mentioned earlier in this article. In the meantime, 
take measures to keep your meetings safe and secure. Remember the 
quote by our brother Ben Franklin, "An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure."

Plan to Attend the Rededication of the State House Cornerstone

Our big event for the year is drawing closer, the rededication of our 
State House cornerstone on October 15. It's open to all. My brothers 
if you do nothing else in this year, please plan on attending. 

Freemasonry Helps Us Stand Apart from Unrest Continued on Next Page
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I'm asking for and need your support in this event. It is an 
opportunity to awaken the public that the Freemasons still 
exist and the message we bring is relevant. For all the history 
buffs, there may be a few artifacts that will surely excite your 
passion. I hope to see you all there, please stop by and say “hi” 
that day. 

I look forward to greeting all my brothers.
Be safe, protect your loved ones and we'll see each other soon.

Fraternally,

Bob Palazzo 
Grand Master

Rhode Island DeMolay Holds Annual Conclave
Michael Lawson, Executive Officer, Rhode Island DeMolay

On August 27-28, Rhode Island DeMolay held its annual 
Conclave at Rocky Hill Country Day School, Doric Masonic 
Center, and the Scottish Rite Masonic Center. 

On Saturday August 27 at Rocky Hill, State Master Councilor 
Benjamin Lawson opened Conclave 2022! The young men 
initiated three new members before lunch. After lunch, they 
moved on to the sporting events: Dodgeball, Volleyball, 
Wiffleball, and Flag Football. At 5 p.m, we brought back the 
annual water balloon toss at the State Officers, and yes, they 
all got hit, Ben the most. Once dry, the boys moved to Doric 
Masonic Center for a sleepover/lock in hosted by Fidelity 
Chapter. Dinner was sponsored by Harmony Lodge No. 9 - 
Hot Wieners. Thank you, Harmony!

Sunday Morning, we all moved to the Scottish Rite Masonic 
Center for our Banquet and Installation. In attendance was 
the Grand Master M∴W∴ Robert Palazzo, Grand Senior 
Councilor of DeMolay International Terry Peters from 
Northern California, and more than 30 visitors from all over 
New England. During his retirement speech, Ben thanked 
his State Suite and his family for being there for him. 

Benjamin led the installing team of Past State Master 
Councilors, including Felix Diclo and Gabriel Gonzalez. 
They installed Daniel Harrison as the 82nd State Master 
Councilor of Rhode Island DeMolay. Also installed 
were Wyatt Kempf as State Senior Councilor, Michael 
Mott as State Junior Councilor, Joseph Maddix as Senior 
Deacon, Keith Phaneuf as Chaplain, and Jared Kempf as 
Marshall. The installing team did a fantastic job. After the 
introductions of visiting dignitaries, the State performed, for 
the first time in more than 30 years, a Majority Service for 

Allen LaMoore, James Horton, Jr. and Armando Barragan-
Tovar. These three young men have helped build Rhode 
Island DeMolay over the last nine years, and we thank them 
for their service and continued support. 

DeMolay is always looking for support, please log on to www.
ridemolay.org for the latest events. 

 “ New England State Master Counselors in Attendance with 
Grand Senior Councilor, Dad Terry Peters ”

Freemasonry Helps Us Stand Apart From Unrest Continued from Page 2
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Franklin Lodge Preserves Historic Flags, and U. S. History As Well
 Bro. Joshua Bedoya

The Free and Accepted Masons of Franklin Lodge No.20 are 
in possession of several unique American artifacts, specifically 
historic American flags. 

These flags are currently undergoing preservation to ensure 
their stability. They are historic 
symbols of American freedom 
and bravery, each one having 30 
stars. These stars represent the 30 
American states that made up our 
country in 1848. 

The 30-star flag was introduced 
on the Fourth of July of 1848 to 
acknowledge the admission of 
the Wisconsin territory into the 
Union and its statehood status 
(granting the state a degree of self-
governance). It would only last 
until 1851 when it was replaced 
by the 31-star flag. This was due 
to the introduction of both the California Republic and the 
unorganized Californian territories. 

By law, when a state was added to the union, a new flag 
would be introduced on July 4. This was to demonstrate 
American solidarity over individual statehood allegiance--an 
example of the federal government attempting to create a 
single American identity.  

Three Presidents Served Under the Flag

When the 30-star flag decorated the halls of federal buildings, 
the President of the United States of America was James K. 
Polk, a Master Mason. Polk’s Vice President was George M. 
Dallas, who served as Grand Master in the Grand Lodge of 
Pennsylvania in 1835. 

The second president to serve under the flag was Zachary 
Taylor, an American war hero who expressed interests 
in Freemasonry. It is important to note that many of his 
close friends were Freemasons. We will never know if he 
would have joined a lodge.  Sadly, he passed away almost 
immediately after taking office. 

The final president to serve under the flag was Millard 
Fillmore. As a man who grew up in severe poverty, which 
deeply influenced his political philosophy, his opinion 
of closed fraternities, societies, and clubs was negative. A 

closed society to him was a 
place where the wealthy, 
prestigious, and influential 
would gather. All the 
while, the poor would 
suffer. This view led him 
to view Freemasons as 
snobby, indifferent towards 
suffering, power hungry, 
and tyrannical. 

He joined the anti-Masonic 
party and led it into the 
Whig Party. This was 
meant to curtail President 
Andrew Jackson’s political 

power base, but also dissolved the first third party in US 
history. Andrew Jackson was both a Freemason and a mentor 
to Polk. President Fillmore saw Jackson’s political decisions 
as tyrannical and held that opinion of many politicians who 
were Freemasons. 

At the end of his political career, President Fillmore was 
invited to a grand lodge, an invitation that he accepted. 
He would go on to attend two Masonic cornerstone 
laying ceremonies. It is believed that his opinion towards 
Freemasonry changed at this point. 

It seems fitting to have the flags preserved by Free and 
Accepted Masons. Please note that flags such as the ones 
undergoing preservation at the lodge are a rarity. These flags 
were only produced for several years and are over 150 years 
old. They existed during pivotal moments in US history, 
such as the period of American history known as “Manifest 
Destiny”. It is the lodge’s hope that once the flags are 
preserved, they will be maintained.  R∴W∴ Grand Historian 
Ray Geer is acting as curator for the flags and overseeing the 
preservation efforts.
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The Role of Freemasonry in Civility
Andre H. Faria, Jr.
R∴W∴Senior Grand Warden

One can imagine – and this story is probably more fact than 
fiction – that two strangers are in line at a coffee shop.  At one 
point, they both notice the barista behind the counter fumble 
and almost drop a cup of coffee.  Of course, comments began 
to be exchanged by the two men about how disastrous it 
would have been if the cup had fallen on the counter and 
spilled and the resulting after affects of such a possible event.  
I imagine that this would cause each of them to chuckle and 
they begin exchanging pleasantries.  Jokes fly back and forth 
and after a few minutes, it’s almost as if they have known each 
other for a long time and have been friends forever.  

Then something all too familiar happens to the two men; 
a random customer enters the coffee shop, but with a large 
hat on his head displaying the name of his favorite political 
candidate.  One of the two men comments on how the man 
should remove that hat because it’s offensive and begins 
pointing out what he feels to be all the alleged shortcomings 
of this candidate.  Well, the other man upon hearing this 
commentary from the man who he thought was his new 
friend, began sensing his own blood pressure rising and 
starts slowly at first and then with more passion defends the 
candidate on the man’s hat.  

Well, sadly, it’s not too hard to imagine that the two men, 
who minutes earlier were strangers who had become friendly 
with each other, both left the coffee shop, going their separate 
ways never again to share a conversation about anything 
because one random person dared to walk in public with a 
name on his hat!

Freemasonry and the Civility Mosaic

It’s no wonder that Freemasonry in all its wisdom has 
determined that discussion about politics is not allowed in 
the lodge.  But that has not prevented these and other volatile 
topics to emerge in other places where Freemasons gather, 
both in person and virtually.  

The M∴W∴ Past Grand Master of California, Brother Russ 
Charvonia in his book The Civility Mosaic, shares that in 
his search for the definition of the word “civility,” what he 
encountered was not a definition, but rather the words “see 
incivility.”  In other words, to define what civility is, one 
had to understand what it was not.  I found that interesting.  
Have we all become so attached to our own way of thinking 
that we cannot understand that our way is not the only way?  
Are we tempted to believe that our way is right, and any other 

way is wrong?  And if we were to dig a little deeper, dare we 
admit that our own self-identity or sense of self-worth is in 
some way intricately tied up with what we believe to be the 
truth?  While the relativity (or not) of truth is an interesting 
topic in and of itself, we can leave that for another time. The 
reality is that trying to understand what we each believe and 
perceive to be true will sometimes be disparate.  At times, I 
think it’s amazing that we can even agree upon anything at all!  
Unfortunately, differing opinions have somehow caused us to 
be polarized and the more passionate one is about a particular 
topic, the greater the canyon grows between another with a 
differing point of view.

Five Steps to Cultivate Civility

M∴W∴ Charvonia believes that five  steps are necessary in 
order for civility to begin to take root in our lives and in 
society as a whole:

1. The first step is to acknowledge that we may have 
differences – and that this is OK.  Just because someone 
thinks differently than we do does not necessarily make them 
our enemy. 

2. The second step - and this takes courage and grit – is 
to really try and understand why someone else believes what 
they believe and thinks what they think.

3. The third step is to genuinely tolerate someone 
else, even if you don’t agree with them (M∴W∴ Charvonia 
believes that it is at this point that a person begins the path to 
enlightenment.)

4. The fourth step is to recognize that the goal is not to 
change another person, but rather to live with them and live 
with their perspectives.

5. The fifth step is to appreciate the unique qualities in 
someone else so as to improve their situation, and he believes 
that this is true enlightenment.

We Have the Tools to Make a Difference

He believes that we as Freemasons have the unique 
opportunity to become beacons of civility in our world.  We 
have the tools that are needed to live civilly in our society and 

The Role of Freemasonry in Civility ..Continued on Page 6  
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“Sun, Fun and a Cool Breeze...”

This is just one of the remarks made at the Grand Lodge 
Picnic on August 14 at Buttonwoods Park. The weather 
could not have been better, the sun shining and a cool breeze 
coming off the bay provided all the comfort one needed to 
open a chair and enjoy the day.

The caterer provided some good picnic fare, and many 
supplemented this bounty with food brought from home. 
There certainly was no shortage of things to do. The highlight 
turned out to be the cornhole tournament supervised by 
R∴W∴ Gil Fontes.  Great job Right Worshipful, I think 
you just earned a new job for next year. The Tug of War was 
a battle between the brothers and the DeMolay Boys. The 
boys never had a chance; they were certainly outweighed. 
Personally, I think the brothers brought in some ringers. 

50/50 Raffle Proceeds to Dana Farber

There was also a 50/50 raffle that yielded $400 to the winner 
and $400 to Dana Farber Kids for Cancer. Thank you for 

participating. At the end of my term, we'll be presenting a 
check to Dana Farber, on behalf of the RI Freemasons.

A big think you to all those who made our picnic a success, 
from the Grand Lodge ladies and gents to the R∴W∴ Rick 
Baccus, to Brother Mike Lawson and the park staff, to all of 
you who keep this tradition going. 

This organization is so fortunate that our forefathers had the 
insight to purchase the park property. I really took time to 
notice what a treasure we have in the park. The staff is doing a 
great job keeping it up and we really should take advantage of 
this resource.

As another summer has passed us by, our thoughts turn to 
once again begin our work. I look forward to stopping by to 
visit with you all.

May the Grand Architect of the Universe Bless and Keep You,

Bob Palazzo
Grand Master

Veteran’s Day Breakfast - November 11, 2022
Mount Vernon Lodge

1515 Ten Rod Road North Kingstown, RI

Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Sausage
French Toast, Pastries

Coffee, & Juice

Begin serving @ 8:00 – Donations Accepted 

to teach our society how to be civil.  The Entered Apprentice 
learns about the cardinal virtues of Temperance, Fortitude, 
Prudence and Justice.  He also learns in that same degree 
that our most exalted tenets are Brotherly Love, Relief and 
Truth.  If a Freemason truly embodies these virtues, then 
civility becomes as easy as the air we breathe, and a brother 
effortlessly becomes an example to others, no matter his 
station in life – anywhere on the planet.

Civility requires dialogue and mutual respect.  Civility 
requires us to constantly be aware of, master and combat 
Freemasonry’s Public Enemy No. 1: The male ego.  In a world 

that supplies each of us our own personal soapbox through 
the use of social media and other venues, we would do well 
to step down from these places of virtual altitude.  Instead, 

we could learn much from both virtually and figuratively, 
putting our arm around our brother or sister and just simply 
walk with them, really listen to them, and even though you 
may not agree with them about everything, never remove 
your arm from their shoulder.

(The Freemasons of Rhode Island have three certified Masonic 
Civility Ambassadors: R∴W∴ Jack Anderson, R∴W∴ Gilbert 
J. Fontes, Jr. and R∴W∴ Andre H. Faria, Jr.  If you are 
interested in becoming an Ambassador of Masonic Civility, 
contact one of these brothers.)

The Role of Freemasonry in Civility Continued from page 5
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OVERSEAS LODGE, GRAND LODGE TO HOST VETERANS AT THE TABLE
Gilbert J. Fontes, Jr. 
R∴W∴DDGM Metro District

Are you a veteran who has served 
in the United States Military? If 
so, we want to know about it. 

November is “Veterans Recognition 
Month”. In recognition of your service, 
the Grand Lodge of RI, together with 
Overseas Lodge No. 40, would like 
you join us, (November - TBD), at the 
Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 2115 
Broad Street, Cranston for a special 
“Veterans at the Table” dinner to 
celebrate your service to our county. 

Come as we toast you and your brothers 
in each branch of the military. 

Please make a reservation by emailing 
ddgmmetrodistrict@rimasons.org or 
calling R∴W∴ Gil Fontes at 401-413-
3452. Tickets are necessary! Cost $10.00

Note: This event is exclusive to Masons 
who have served in our military. 

Volunteers will be needed to serve 
those who have served us. If you are 
a non-military brother who would 
like to participate as a volunteer 
server, set-up, or breakdown 
crew, reach out at the contact 
information above. (Subject line: 
VOLUNTEER- Veterans at the Table)  

Other important Metro District dates:

•9/26/2022- Grand Master’s Visitation 
to Metro District -Jenks Lodge

•10/1/2022 - International Gathering 
of St. Alban’s Third Degree

•10/8/2022- Goldenburg Symposium, 
Speaker Ben Wallace- Jenks Lodge

•10/15/2022- Grand Lodge 
Cornerstone Rededication 
Ceremony -RI State House

•10/17/2022- DDGM Visitation 
to Rising Sun Lodge 

•10/19/2022- Grand Master 
Fraternal Visit to St. John’s No.1P

•10/22/2022 - Grand Lodge 
Leadership Workshop Sessions

•11/5/2022- DDGM Visitation to 
Logia Libertad Moved to April 7, 2023

•11/9/2022- Grand Master 
Official Visitation to Southern 
District- Hope Lodge

•11/11/2022- Wreath Ceremony 
at the Veterans Cemetery 

•11/11/2022- Overseas 
Lodge No. 40- Annual

There are many, many more events 
coming to the Metro District and 
throughout the jurisdiction. Look 
to the newly refreshed Grand Lodge 
website or lodge notices for further 
information on events, times, and dates. 

Remember Brethren, together, we 
are: “Men who make a difference.”

EAST BAY DISTRICT STAYS ACTIVE DURING THE SUMMER
Eric Grist
R∴W∴DDGM East Bay District

The brethren of the East Bay District 
have been quite busy this summer. 
John and I have had the opportunity 
to attend several of the district’s 
summertime events. 

St Johns Lodge No. 1P held its annual 
clambake. We enjoyed the tastes of 
the many different foods. But our 
favorite must have been the fresh 
sweet corn infused with that smokey 
flavor. The bigger news at St Johns 
Lodge is that they have broken ground 
on the pavilion. I am told that this 
particular project has been 57 years in 
the making. I expect that next year the 

members will be enjoying their 
clams and sweet corn while sitting 
in the shade provided by the new 
pavilion. 

Hot Weather is No Setback

The officers of Washington Lodge 
No. 3 conferred a Fellow Craft 
degree in July. Now we all know 
how hot the summer has been. 
Let me assure you that the evening 
of the degree was no exception. 
With the doors open and fans 
blowing, the brothers persisted. 
Their pursuit was a laudable one. 

Photo By W∴Tony Rodrigques East Bay District ....Continued on Page 8
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At the conclusion of the degree, there 
stood many sweaty brothers (I’m certain 
the local dry cleaners received a bunch 
of tuxedos the next morning) and one 
newly made Fellow Craft. 

Our brothers at St Alban’s Lodge No.6 
took a break from their labors to host a 
district-wide get-together at The Guild 
in Warren. It was fun to catch up with 
the various brothers over a particularly 
good IPA. The real work of the summer 
for the brethren of St Alban’s Lodge 
is the preparation for the Gathering. 
One of the highlights of the weekend is 
the Master Mason degree conferred by 

brothers from three lodges from three 
different jurisdictions! While this event 
will have passed by the time you receive 
this, I expect this to be one of the big 
events of the fall. 

The brethren of St Paul’s Lodge No. 14 
are hard at work preparing for the new 
year. They have spent long hours this 
summer making improvements to their 
dining hall to begin serving meals in the 
hall once again.  

Helping with Readers

Adelphoi Lodge No. 33 has been 
working hard dispensing reader-assist 
eyeglasses throughout the area. I, who 
now find myself in need of readers (my 

arms are not long enough), can attest 
to how important these glasses are. 
Even now, I have many pairs spread 
throughout the house. Worshipful 
Gervais has several programs slated for 
the fall meetings, not the least of which 
is the Rusty Apron – a presentation by 
our own R∴W∴Deputy Grand Master 
Douglas Grant, on the basics of lodge 
room protocols that is aimed at brothers 
who have not been to lodge in a while. 

As you can see, there has been, and 
continues to be, a lot of activity in the 
East Bay District. So cross that bridge 
and come over for a visit. You are 
certain to have a good time. 

East Bay District Stays......Continued  from Page 7

WORDS ARE POWERFUL TOOLS
Stephan H. Saraidarian
R∴W∴DDGM Northern District

As Jason and I excitedly look forward 
to getting into the nitty gritty of being 
in the Northern District I couldn’t help 
but reminisce about my time in the 
fraternity.  As I think of those times I 
think of the many lessons I have learned 
by joining our ancient and honorable 
society and from the many good men it 
afforded me the opportunity to meet.  

One lesson that stands out is the 
importance of communication.  I 
could easily write an essay on it but 
instead of boring you with that I wrote 
the below to illustrate my point.

• It is all thanks to me

• Don’t try to convince me

• You deserve the credit

• I will always remind everyone

• You are worthless

• That is why no one thinks

• You are a good Mason

• Every time you look in a 
mirror you will see

• You are a failure

• Only a fool would think

• You found purpose

• Remember when you were raised

• You are still lost in darkness

• I can’t honestly say

• You deserve the title of Brother

Interesting read?  Believe it or not I 
mean every part of the above, but not 
in the way you might think.  Read it 
again from bottom to top and take a 
moment to think about all the things 
you have said that were misconstrued 
or reinterpreted to mean something you 
didn’t mean because it was taken out 
of context, or taken with a context you 
didn’t intend.  Words are powerful tools 
and we throw them around like toys.  
Be wise with your words my brothers.

REFLECTING ON THE JOYS OF SUMMER, AND THE WISDOM OF FREEMASONRY
Mazen Alsabe
R∴W∴DDGM Central District

Just like a flash, the summer is over. I 
hope the brethren enjoyed the beautiful 
days and the long warm nights of 
this season. Personally, I love the heat 
of the summer and cookouts in the 

backyards, and am not looking forward 
to sub-zero degrees or the snow.  

A recent trip to the West Coast 
made me realize how lucky we are in 
having everything within our reach 
in our small state. Traveling anywhere 

in Rhode Island will not take you 
more than an hour; something I 
definitely missed during the long 
hours we spent sitting in heavy traffic 
in California. Lady Huda and I love 

Reflecting on the Joys of ....Continued on Page 9
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WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR HIGHLIGHTS THE SUMMER IN SOUTHERN DISTRICT

Michael A. Cunningham
R∴W∴DDGM Southern District

I hope everyone had an enjoyable and 
relaxing summer filled with friends and 
family. While most Southern District 
Lodges were on hiatus for two months, 
there was no shortage of activity. A 
personal highlight for both Mick and 

me was to participate with Franklin and 
Charity Lodges’ booth operations at 
the Washington County Fair. We had 
no idea what we were in for, but the 
lodges were finely tuned machines in 
their abilities to cook up sloppy joes, 

Dynamites, sausage and peppers, and 
pulled pork sandwiches to what seemed 
like every resident of Rhode Island! 
Kudos to Franklin and Charity for their 
impressive efforts. While these events 
are a considerable amount of work, they 
are also fantastic opportunities to better 
get to personally know brothers in 
informal settings. I strongly believe that 
the “secrets” of Freemasonry are best 
found when our fraternal fellowship is 
in action at events such as this one.

Moving Forward, Collectively 
and Individually

As the Craft returns from refreshment 
to labor after the summer break, I have 
tried to think of an appropriate topic 
to encourage our brethren to get back 
involved in lodge activities. What I 
have regularly pondered is that while 
the direction of our individual lodges 
and collective Grand Jurisdiction is 
reasonably clear, the path to get in 
that direction is less so. Put another 

Members and friends of Franklin and Charity Lodges all contributed to a successful 
Washington County Fair. Congratulations to both lodges for organizing and running 
successful fundraising activities over the five day fair in August!

Rhode Island, and we appreciate it 
more every time we visit other states.

The Grand Lodge Picnic was a huge 
success, and we tremendously enjoyed 
it.  The food was great, and I was very 
happy to see how much our DeMolay 
young men were involved. These young 
men are the backbone of our fraternity, 
and I can tell when speaking with them 
that they are looking forward to the day 
when they can finally take their first 
steps in Masonry. This made me very 
proud as a chapter dad and advisor.

I was reading some work by the 
poet and philosopher Khalil Gibran, 
and thought I would share a couple 
of lines that struck me as fitting 
perfectly with Freemasonry:  

“The teacher who is indeed wise 
does not bid you to enter the house 
of his wisdom but rather leads you 
to the threshold of your mind.” 

In Freemasonry we do not teach, 
but rather lead and open the 
minds of brothers to explore and 
search for the truth and light.

Gibran also said: 

“The light of stars that were 
extinguished ages ago still reaches 

us.  It is with great men who died 
centuries ago, but still reach us with 
the radiations of their personalities.”

This line led me to reflect on our 
forefathers who laid down the 
cornerstones for our fraternity 
hundreds of years ago. We are 
blessed that their wisdom still lights 
and shines within our lodges.

W∴ Amaral and I are looking forward 
to continuing our travels to the Central 
District lodges regular communications. 
We hope to see you as we travel.

Reflexing on the Joys .... Continued from Page 9

Washington County Fair...Continued on Page 10
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way, the general strategic direction of 
our Craft is being finalized by Grand 
Council based on feedback received 
from the membership survey that 
was completed last year. A “five-year 
plan” will be communicated soon and 
should effectively describe priorities for 
improving our collective “performance” 
as we move forward. In contrast, how 
we move forward still needs greater 
definition, and should be done not 
only by Craft leadership, but also 
by individual members themselves. 
Muhammad Ali summarized this 
idea best when he said “It isn’t the 
mountains ahead to climb that wear 
you out, it’s the pebble in your shoe.” 

As an individual Freemason, consider 
taking some time for self-reflection and 
identify the pebbles in your life. Think 
about beliefs, thoughts, and actions 
that you feel strongly about and that 

influence your daily life (for instance, 
finances, family, career, spirituality, 
emotional, and physical health), and 
based on this self-inventory decide 
what you can change as you move 
forward. These beliefs and influences 
ultimately should fall into one of three 
categories: activities that you will 
start doing to move in your desired 
directions, activities that you will stop 
doing because they are self-defeating 
in reaching your goals, and activities 
you will continue to do because you 
have already had success doing them. 
In addition, consider familiarizing 
yourself with, and leveraging Grand 
Lodge programs that can assist you 
in reaching your Masonic goals. The 
Leadership Workshop and Masonic 
Charities programs are two good 
examples of resources available to all 
members, and have been put in place 
to provide tools for more effective 
execution of individual lodge programs.

Focusing on upcoming events, the 
brethren of the Southern District 
are looking forward to receiving the 
Grand Master for his official visitation 
to Hope Lodge and the Southern 
District on Wednesday, November 9. 
The program for the evening will be 
a presentation on Freemasons during 
the Civil War. Ray Pedro will be the 
speaker for the evening. In addition, 
Mick and I are looking forward to 
our first officer installations at Hope 
and Charity Lodges on October 12 
and 13 respectively, as well as our first 
official visitation to Mt. Vernon Lodge 
on Thursday November 3. Finally, 
take care of yourselves and please be 
mindful of the needs of others.

Washington County Fair...Continued  from Page 9

Who is the Missing Man?
Robert J. Fish
Most Excellent Grand High Priest

Who is the missing man? We all know he is missing, but 
who is he? All our Masonic bodies have a sign-in log by 
the door. Of course some of us have signatures that are 
unreadable. How do we know that you were in attendance 
and more importantly who was missing if we cannot read 
your signature. Next time you sign in remember we are not 
seeking your autograph we are creating an historical record of 
attendance at our meetings. We need to know who was there 
and more importantly, who was missing.

Right Worshipful Chad Lacek, of the Illinois Lodge of 
Research, describes it as “The Vanishing Act."  Has anyone 
seen good old what’s his name? We know he is missing, but 
we do not know where he went or why he is missing. 

There are many reasons, and some quite legitimate, for 
example some joined the Fraternity to become Shrine Clowns 
or Knight Templars. Some of our brothers are experiencing 
challenging times, especially due to the isolation of the 
coronavirus. 

The Need to be Needed

During challenging times, we need the support of our 
brothers more than ever and we need to be needed. I recall 
something about coming to the aid of distressed Master 
Masons. To be true to our oath we need to be needed and 
to respond to the need. As a brotherhood we must look out 
for each other. At the time of my initiation, I was receiving 
radiation for prostate cancer, I was very weak and kneeling 
at the altar when it came time to stand up my classmates just 
lifted me up, without being asked. I still have trouble asking 
for help and I bet I am not alone.

My brothers, we have a responsibility to bring relief to our 
distressed brothers and a duty to provide them an opportunity 
to help us. We know the rewards that come from helping 
others and we need to provide that opportunity to others. So, 
my brothers when you are experiencing any form of distress 
do not do “The Vanishing Act.” Give us the privilege to be of 
assistance to you. Let us all take responsibility to look for the 
missing man. Where is he, what can we do to help him? It 
may be as simple as letting him know we miss him.
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 “TAB TEAM” HAS A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Bro. James Rapson, Rhode Island Shrine Treasurer

The collection of the aluminum 
“tabs” from soda cans has been very 
successful this year.  In addition to the 

regular drop off’s by many individuals at the Shrine Club in 
Cranston, we have had many large, singular donations.

At  the July 2022 Conclave for the International Order of 
Rainbow for Girls in Rhode Island, I was pleased to receive 
their collection amounting to nearly two hundred pounds of 
tabs.  Our thanks to all the advisors and Rainbow Girls for 
their efforts in this very worthy cause.

The Rhode Island Shriners will continue to be the working 
partner for both the Rainbow and DeMolay Youth groups in 

Rhode Island to complete the screening of the tabs, transport 
them to the recycle facility and to make the donations to 
both Shriners Hospitals – New England in Boston, MA and 
Springfield, MA.

All tab donations may also be dropped off at One Rhodes 
Place, Cranston, RI or by calling the Rhode Island Shriners 
Treasurer James R. Rapson at 401-374-1813 or via email at 
jrrapson@cox.net.

Together, we can make a difference and be a part in 
improving the lives of children.  Please do your share to make 
this successful. Thank you.
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FREEMASONRY IN FULL SWING AT ST. JOHNS LODGE NO. 1P 
W∴ Timothy L. Culhane

Summer has slipped away, autumn is 
upon us, and Freemasonry at St. Johns 
No. 1 Providence is back in full swing.  

Summer offered us the opportunity for 
fellowship and fun through the annual 
St. Johns No.1P family picnic.  It was 
held on Sunday, August 7, 2022, at 
the Masonic Youth Center.  It was 
an extraordinarily hot and sunny day 
with a nice breeze off Greenwich Cove 
cooling things off a bit.  More than 100 
brothers, family members and friends 
were in attendance. Thanks goes out 
to Junior Warden Jason Shealy, the 
officers, and the brothers who worked 
hard to make the event a success.  

Autumn Activities Planned

The lodge did not meet in July and 
August, but an exciting and rewarding 
autumn is in store.  The October 
stated communication is scheduled 

for October 19, 2022.  St. Johns 
No. 1P is proud to host a fraternal 
visit from our M∴W∴Grand Master 
Robert A. Palazzo.  The Worshipful 
Master, John Paliotta, has indicated 
that the program for the evening 
will be memorable and unique, but 
declined to publish what it will be as 
the details are still being worked out.

Originally scheduled for that 
evening was the conferring of 
the Entered Apprentice degree 
on all available candidates.  The 
degree will be postponed to a later 
date, and the details will be made 
available once they are confirmed.

In November the stated communication 
will be held on November 16, 2022.  
The program is yet to be announced.  
Without a doubt it will be a program 
of interest to the brothers.

Please check our trestle board or web 
site, www.stjohns1p.com, for further 
details and updates about our scheduled 
communications and events. Travel 
to St. Johns No. 1 Providence on 
the third Wednesday of every month 
and join us.  Lodge typically opens 
at 6pm, but check for any changes.  

To all the St. Johns No. 1P brothers 
who haven’t attended in a while, please 
come back.  If you can’t, please let us 
know how and where you are so that 
we can keep in touch.  You are sorely 
missed.  if you are going to join us 
for dinner, please make reservations 
by calling 401-861-1757 or by email 
at reservationsSJ1P@gmail.com.  
Please make reservations no later than 
the Sunday immediately before the 
meeting.  We hope to see you in lodge.

MOUNT MORIAH MEMBERS HAD AN ACTIVE YEAR
W∴ Roger Lepire

This is a good a time to catch up on 
what some members of Mount Moriah 
Lodge No. 8 have been up to this 
past year. As we all know M∴W∴Bob 
Ellston was Grand Master and that 
kept him busy all year. R∴W∴Dave 
Lancaster was a District Deputy at 
Large.  His Master of Ceremonies 
was W∴Tony Rodrigues. It turns 
out they must have had an easy year, 
as they were only out 115 nights. 

We had six members of the lodge who 
completed their passports this year. 
They are W∴ Ryan McNelis, R∴W∴ 
Dave Lancaster, W∴ Tony Rodrigues, 
W∴Mike Picard, R∴W∴ Ron Reed, and 
W∴ Rowan Gottschalk.  This is quite an 
accomplishment to have visited all the 

lodges, and they are to be congratulated. 

I congratulate W∴ Jim Lapastora 
for the fine job he did getting the 
Grand Master’s Medal made up, 
and to W∴Rowan Gottschalk 
for designing it. Kudos also go to 
R∴W∴ Mike Picard for the fine 
job he and his crew did setting up 
the dinner for the Grand Master.

I wrote in a previous article about how 
our Worshipful Master Ryan proposed 
to his girlfriend Sabrina DeSousa 
at our meeting. Well on September 
10 they were married in St. Paul’s 
Church. In my first article I wrote 
he was single. In my second article I 
mentioned he was engaged, and now 
I announce he is married. This has 

been a busy year for our Worshipful 
Master in more ways than one.

On a sad note I must announce that 
a brother has laid down his working 
tools. W∴ Bill Wunschel called me 
and said that R∴W∴ Ernie Hulme 
had passed away in June. Ernie was 
our third gate for many, many years. 
He was our oldest living Past Master 
having served in 1972-1973. That 
means our oldest living Past Master 
is now W∴Jim Robinson who served 
in 1975-1976. R∴ W∴ Ernie will be 
dearly missed by all our members. 

I’ll see you next issue, the 
Good Lord willing.
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HARMONY LODGE NO. 9 CHALKS UP A BUSY SUMMER
Bro. Jan A. Zukowski

The summer was not quiet at Harmony 
Lodge No. 9. In the early part of 
August, the lodge conferred a Master 
Mason degree and raised five good men 
to the sublime degree of Master Mason. 
A big congratulations to Nicholas 
Garceau, Johnny James Belsky, Richard 
Provencher, James K Horton Sr., and 
Daniel Costa Dupre, as well as Brother 
Michael Myers on preparing them on 
their journey through the degrees. 

I’d also like to give a shout out to 
the young men of Fidelity Chapter 
DeMolay. At the lodge’s annual 
cookout, Fidelity Chapter came up 
big and won their first volleyball 
tournament against the brothers of the 
lodge. This crew still has a few years left 
and will prove a worthy foe for summers 
to come. As the Fidelity guys always 
say, “good times were had by all.”

Lastly, the lodge held several “Monday 
Fun Days” at the lodge every week 
with various family activities to 
keep everyone engaged and to have 
some fun. Whether it was an ice 
cream social, game night, or a water 
balloon fight, the brethren and their 
families were coming out to meet, 
have fun, and enjoy the summer.  
Thanks to all who participated.

Fall Schedule Set

Moving into the fall season, the lodge’s 
annual Step-Up Night will be held 
at the Regular Communication on 
Tuesday, October 4. Dinner will be 
served at 6:30 pm, with the lodge 
opening at 7:30 pm. This is always a 
fun night to see the presumptive officers 
take their new chairs for a night. All are 
welcome to attend. Reservations can be 
made by contacting the lodge or making 
reservations online at Harmony9.org.

The November Regular Communication 
will be held on Tuesday, November 
1. Dinner will be served at 6:30 
pm, with the lodge opening at 7:30 
pm. Reservations can be made by 
contacting the lodge or making 
reservations online at Harmony9.org.

The lodge’s Annual Communication 
will be held on Saturday, November 
12. The start time is TBD at the 
time writing this article, but please 
contact the lodge or look at the 
lodge calendar at Harmony9.org for 
more information. The event will 
start with the election of officers 
and then proceed to the installation. 
There will be a banquet to follow. 

As always, please refer to www.
harmony9.org and the monthly Trestle 
board for specific details, including 
instructions for placing reservations, 
upcoming dates and events. Please 
continue to support your lodge 
and participate as you are able.

ROGER WILLIAMS LODGE NO. 32 KICKS OFF NEW MASONIC YEAR WITH FERVOR
W∴ Donald Grace

Once upon a time, there was a little 
bug known as COVID.  It cast a 
rather ominous pall over the world for 
two years.  It impacted all aspects of 
our lives.  The joy we felt seeing one 
another and hugging our brothers was 
replaced with a solitary existence behind 
closed doors.  We stared longingly 
at one another through computer 
screens, a can of Lysol or Clorox 
wipes never too far out of reach.  

Midway through those lean years, we 
saw a brief ray of light and quickly 
tried to return to normality, but it 
was not normality that we found.  We 

were greeted not with smiles, but with 
anxious eyes peering out over ungainly 
masks, social distancing betraying 
our ability to grasp and hold each 
other as brothers.  However, even that 
awkward and uncomfortable time 
together was short lived as COVID 
reared its ugly head once again.

But all good things must come to an 
end.  COVID really wasn’t that good.  
It was quite bad actually.  Really, really 
bad in fact.  But I digress.  COVID 
appears to have finally retreated.  Not 
to be ignored and forgotten, but to be 
dealt with caution and restraint.  And 

with that retreat, the world awakens 
again.  A new beginning if you will. 

Much like this awakening, the month 
of May signaled the start of the new 
Masonic year for Roger Williams 
Lodge No. 32.  With it, fervor within 
the brotherhood to push the lodge, 
it’s officers and its members, to get 
back to their roots to strengthen and 
grow our fraternal bonds.  This season 
will see us traveling to the furthest 
corners of the state supporting our 
Most Worshipful Grand Master 

Roger Wiliams Lodge ....Continued on Page 14
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York Rite is Out and About and Going Strong
Russell Lorenson
Most Illustrious Grand Master

The first weekend in April was the York Rite Weekend, with 
the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Grand Commandery of 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, a meeting of the Knight 
Preceptors, and the Annual Meetings of Grand Chapter and 
Grand Council of Rhode Island. 

On Friday afternoon the festivities kicked off with the 
Annual Meeting of the Knight Preceptors, a body of past 
Commanders of Massachusetts and Rhode Island.   Eminent 
Pryor Robert R. Maddix relinquished the reigns to Right 
Eminent Peter Mooradian .  This meeting saw 17 Preceptors 
knighted into the order.  

The grand Annuals of Chapter and Council for RI were held 
on Saturday morning.  The Grand Royal Arch Chapter led 
by M∴E∴ Robert Fish was reinstalled for their second year 
by M∴E∴ Philip Crawford, PGHP, and his installation team 
of Chaplin R∴I∴Rory Hanmer, and R∴I∴ Douglas Siple as 
Marshal. Congratulations on a well-done year and a great 
coming year.

The Grand Council of Royal and Select Masons led by 
M∴I∴Robert Maddix, having completed their two-year term, 
were retired with hearty thanks.   The officers stepping up for 
Grand Council were installed by M∴I∴ Mark Thompson, 
PIGM, and his installation team of Chaplain M∴W∴ Steven 
Smith and M∴I∴ Robert Maddix as Marshal. 

DeBlois Council Hosts Degree Day

 A Council Degree Day was held on June 18 for the 
conferring of the two Council Degrees, with DeBlois Council 
hosting in Portsmouth.  Companions from all over the state 
gathered to bring 15 Companions into the Cryptic Order.    
Companions from all councils were present, putting in a 
lot of hard work on ritual parts and moving set pieces and 
costumes.  The degrees were performed in almost perfect 
order and the candidates really enjoyed it.  The Ladies of 
DeBlois spoiled us with homemade pastries and mini quiches 
for breakfast.  The fare was fantastic, and we cannot thank 
you enough!   

The Guys of DeBlois also showed their great skill for after our 
Companions finished the degree, we were treated to a BBQ 
lunch, which was just great!  Thanks to all who worked very 
hard and long to make it happen.

 The 10th Annual York Rite Picnic was held on June 25 at the 
Cost Farm in Foster.  Cliff and Gail Cost and their family did 
an incredible amount of work to prepare the farm and all the 
food, which was extensive!  The hayrides and barrel train rides 
were fun for all, with the weather staying great for the day.  
Petunia and the Peacocks were heard to grunt and cluck; they 
had a great time too.   Thanks to all that made it a great day 
of camaraderie and fun.  Special thanks to Cliff and Gail Cost 
who worked for weeks getting the grounds ready, tractor fixed 
and shopping for everything.

Robert Palazzo; starting a Past Master 
mentorship program for new members; 
creating new officer development 
trainings strengthening our bonds 
with fellow lodges and increasing 
fellowship among our brothers.

Looking Forward to a Busy Year

With excitement (and I must admit, 
a certain level of trepidation), I look 
forward to our busy upcoming year.  We 
have attended the Memorial Day wreath 
laying ceremony at Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, crossed jurisdictions to see 
King David’s Lodge in Taunton, MA 

confer an excellent Entered Apprentice 
Degree and then over to the Metro 
District to see Jenks Lodge No. 24 
confer an outstanding Fellowcraft 
Degree.   We sent a delegation to attend 
the opening ceremony of the Rainbow 
Girls Grand Assembly where we broke 
their attendance record and helped them 
win a competition with New Hampshire 
by having 54 Masons in attendance 
(New Hampshire had 43).  Of course, 
we attended the Grand Lodge Picnic on 
a beautiful sunny, albeit a very hot day!

Upcoming for Roger Williams is 
an Entered Apprentice Degree in 
October, our District Deputy Grand 

Master visitation in November, 
a Christmas party open to all in 
December, a Fellowcraft Degree in 
January, a romantic dinner and dessert 
presentation for those Special Ladies 
in our lives in February, a Past Master 
Master Mason Degree in March, 
our own Grand Master visiting his 
Mother Lodge in April and capping 
our year off with the Grand Master’s 
Testimonial Dinner at the Alpine 
Country Club in Cranston on May 6.

Like all young seedlings, growth is a 
journey and I invite all of my brothers 
to join us in that journey this year.

Roger Williams Lodge....Continued  from Page 13
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RI Freemason
Deadlines

Publishing Schedule

The Rhode Island Freemason is published six times 
based on the Masonic calendar year. Deadlines for 
submissions are listed below for each issue.

The issues will be published as follows:

DECEMBER/JANUARY
Deadline: November 1
FEBRUARY/MARCH

Deadline: January 1
APRIL/MAY

Deadline: March 1
JUNE/JULY

Deadline: May 1
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

Deadline: July 1
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

Deadline: September 1

From the Editor

Thank you to everyone who submitted articles and photos 
for this issue. If possible please submit articles in advance 
of the deadlines.  Please send articles in Word, and pictures 
as separate attachments, in any picture format or pdf.  Send 
files to rifreemason@rimasons.org.

For more Rhode Island Freemason articles visit RImasons.org

Associate Editor: R∴W∴ John Anderson
Editorial Advisor:R∴W∴ Ronald Reed, Grand Secretary
Editor: Maria Doyle

Thank You!

On behalf of the entire McGuire family, I’d like to 

thank all of the men and women associated with 

this wonderful fraternity for the collective showing 

of condolences, love and support during our recent 

bereavement.  Whether you attended Mom’s funeral 

service, sent a card, phoned, texted, messaged or 

emailed, we knew we were in your thoughts and 

prayers and that seemed to make things a little 

better.  Obviously, I’ve known for many years that 

the men and women of Freemasonry represent the 

very best of society.  Still, every once in a while 

something happens to remind you what wonderful 

people you have for brothers, sisters and friends.

Again, Thank You All!

Steve

Robert J. Allen
Medical Equipment 
Distribution Center

One of our obligations as Masons is to help those in 
need, especially a fellow brother or his family. The 
Medical Equipment Distribution Center does this in 
ways that are truly inspiring. In this troubled economy, 
many are without proper medical insurance or insurance 
of any kind. Because of sickness or unemployment, 
those in need of hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers, 
etc. would not be able to obtain these without the help 
of our services! Everyone we deal with is most grateful 
for the services we offer, free of charge to Mason or 
non-Mason. We also accept donations of all types of 
equipment, make pickups, and deliveries. We move a 
lot of equipment but have one great shortage. YOU!

For more information contact Brother George 
Donahue on the Medical Equipment Center cell 
phone at (401)451-0184. You can also email us 
at rifreemason@rimasons.org. It is important 
that we know you are coming so that we can 
schedule pickups, deliveries and maintenance work 
accordingly. Your help will be greatly appreciated. 

We are located at the second entrance gate at 
the Masonic Youth Center at 116 Long St. 
in the Buttonwoods section of Warwick.
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Rhode Island Shriners Attend Imperial Session 
Michael Brito
Chief Rabban

Illustrious Potentate James Conway accompanied by 
Chief Rabban Mike Brito spent this past July 2-7 at the 
Minneapolis Convention Center to take part in the yearly 
Imperial Session of Shriners International. 

As the usual business meetings, committee gatherings, 
competitions and events took place one of our favorite 
activities had to be the check presentation. As the Shriners 
from around the globe walked on stage to present our 
Imperial Potentate with donations intended for our hospitals, 
we couldn’t help but feel a sense of pride that membership in 

this amazing philanthropy inherently contains. 

Along with all the business sessions, reports and voting, 
we were also very eager to establish new relationships with 
Nobles from both near and far. Social times are always 

cherished as this is where we meet to discuss issues and topics 
unique to all Nobles throughout our philanthropy. One 
of this author’s favorite activities was the Northeast Shrine 
Association dinner with most of the group’s Shrine Temples 
represented. We had the opportunity to review schedules and 
coordinate several visitations. Maintaining these relationships 
is extremely important and critical to our growth and it has 
become one of my objectives during my journey. 

Of course, if you don’t witness the grand parade, you’ve not 
really gotten the most out of the session. This is an event that 
shouldn’t be missed, with the effort of our Brother Nobles 
bringing their best units, the show is amazing! 

This trip couldn’t have been possible without the support of 
our Rhode Island Shrine so a huge “thank you” to our team 
back home! This is but one function that is unique to us 

and we cherish it as the pinnacle event of the Shrine Year and 
should be attended by all Nobles whenever possible. 
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Two New AMD Councils Are Constituted
Wayne Wiesner

Sovereign Master 

Richard Lynch, Robert Goff, and I of Renaissance 

Council No. 429 Providence, RI Allied Masonic 

Degrees, had an enjoyable day on Saturday July 9, as 

we traveled in two New England states to witness the 

constituting of an unprecedented two new councils.  

Well, I slightly exaggerated the “two states”, as the first 

council was on the Massachusetts/Connecticut border 

so we took a left out of the parking lot in Feeding Hills 

and went 50 feet into Connecticut so we could say it 

was part of the journey.  The two councils constituted 

were Dr. John Dee Council No. 578, Feeding Hills, 

MA at 1:00 pm and William Dawes Council No. 579, 

Brockton, MA at 6:30 pm.

The members of the two councils have a lot to be proud 

of.  They are “Charter Members” of the Council, as well 

as members of the first officer’s line and the first officers 

in their respective positions.  

It is said that the journey is far more important than the 

destination but, on this day, they were equal.  During 

our journey the three of us learned more about each 

other than you normally would in a formal setting and 

at the destination we met many new brothers that under 

normal circumstances we would never have met.  

Allied Masonic Degrees is an invitational organization 

and requires membership in the Royal Arch and a 

Symbolic Lodge.

Dr. John Dee Council: Newly installed Sovereign Master Mark Mueller (1st 
row middle) with his officers along with Wayne Wiesner (1st row right), 
Robert Goff (1st row 2nd from left), Richard Lynch (2nd row right) and the 
Grand Superintendent for New England Robert Y. Chan (1st row 2nd from 
right}.

William Dawes Council: Newly installed Sovereign Master Scott P. Protentis 
(1st row 3rd from right) with his officers along with (all back row) Wayne 
Wiesner (1st left), Richard Lynch (2nd from right), Robert Goff (1st right) 
and the Grand Superintendent for New England Robert Y. Chan (1st row 
3rd from left).
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Russ Kawa, Masonic Service Association Representative, 

presenting two cases of Bomba Socks donated by the 

good folks at Bombas to Jennifer Koziol, Voluntary 

Service Specialist for the Providence VA Hospital.

The Voluntary Services group is also looking for golf cart 

shuttle drivers Monday through Friday and van shuttle 

drivers. If interested call Jennifer Koziol, Voluntary 

Services Specialist at 401-273-7100 x13002.
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GRAND LODGE WAYFARER
“There is a time for everything and a season for every activity under heaven” Ecclesiastes 3:1-8

Rick Baccus, R∴W∴ Junior Grand Warden

126th Anniversary Rededication of the Rhode Island State House Cornerstone
Saturday, October 15, 2022 Rhode Island State House, Providence

The tentative schedule of events follows:
11:30a.m. - Brethren assemble in the lower parking lot at the State House

12:00p.m. - Grand Lodge Officers Assemble
12:30p.m. - R.I. Commandery will lead the procession to the ceremony site

1:00p.m. - Cornerstone rededication ceremony commences - State House steps
Dress:    Officers of Subordinate Lodges: Tuxedo with apron and jewels

Grand Lodge Officers: Tuxedo with apron and jewels
Lodge Members: Jacket and tie with apron (paper aprons available)

“The rest of the the story” Paul Harvey

October 19 - Grand Master’s Visitation to St. John’s Lodge No. 1P
October 22 - Leadership Workshop
November 9 - Grand Master’s Visit to the Southern District, Hope Lodge No. 25
November 19 - Grand Lodge Semi-Annual Communication
December 3 - Grand Lodge Fall Festival: see below

Pleae feel free to contact me at rickbaccus@cox.net or at 401-413-6281

FALL FESTIVALFALL FESTIVAL
M∴W∴Robert A. Palazzo & Lady Valarie

invite you to dine and dance with them on
Saturday, December 3, 2022

Quidnessett Country Club
950 North Quidnessett Rd

North Kingstown, RI

6:00 p.m. - SOCIAL HOUR
7:00 p.m. - DINNER
$35.00 PER PERSON

R.S.VP. By November 23, 2022
Tickets may be purchased at Th e Grand Lodge Offi  ce: 222 Taunton Ave, East Providence, RI
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Grand Lodge of Rhode IslandGrand Lodge of Rhode Island

222 Taunton Avenue222 Taunton Avenue

East Providence, RI 02914-4556East Providence, RI 02914-4556

Telephone: 401-435-4650

Fax: 401-435-4423

Email: grandlodge@rimasons.org

rifreemason@rimasons.org

Web Site: www.rimasons.org

Grand Lodge Office Hours:

Monday - Friday: 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Call of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
 for the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations

Brethren:
The Semi-Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of the Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted Masons for the State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations will be held in Freemasons’ Hall, 222 Taunton Avenue, East Providence, Rhode Island.

Saturday, November 19, 2022
For the election of officers and the transaction of such business as shall regularly come before it. Grand Lodge will open promptly at 1:00 p.m. Masters and 
Wardens, or their proxies are required to attend in business suits and to wear their official jewels.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
 MASONIC GRAND LODGE CHARITIES OF RHODE ISLAND, INC. 

Saturday, November 19, 2022
During Grand Lodge Semi-Annual Meeting at approximately 2:00 p.m. in Freemasons’ Hall 222 Taunton Avenue, East Providence, RI.

Annual Reports of the Chairman, Treasurer and election of new members of the Board of Managers.
                            Attest:                                                                                                  Signed:
                        Ronald P. Reed                                                                  Robert A. Palazzo
                             Ronald P. Reed                                                                                            Robert A. Palazzo
                             Grand Secretary                                                                                           Grand Master

Masters and Wardens of Subordinate Lodges only are entitled to send proxies who must be members of the same Lodge. 

CONSITUTION. Article VII. SECTION 1.7.5: It is the duty of each subordinate Lodge to be represented at Communications of the Grand Lodge by its Master 
and the Wardens or by their proxies.
Printed proxy forms have been furnished to each lodge in the Jurisdiction, one of which will be filled in and signed by the officer who is appointing the proxy (who 
must be a member of the same lodge and who shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of his constituent, expect that of taking rank in the Grand Lodge.) 
The proxy form will also carry the seal of the lodge.


